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case in 15 O.W.N. page 410, "that the extra width had, or rnight
have had, nothing to do with causing the accident, ham na signifi-
cance. The truck should not have been there at ail. The plairitiff
srnashed the defendant's bridge unlawfully and should pay fc- it.
lIt was of no importance that the same thing might have happeyied
hiad the plaintif! used a Iauful instrument-the fact ivas t.hat lie
did not. The appeal should bc allowed with costs, the action
disxmssed with costs, and the defendants should recover on the
counitcrclaim, the surû neceEsaryý to replace the bridge, to be
agreed upon hýy the parties, or, in the absence of an agreerrnent, on
a referenre. rrhe defendants should have their costs throughout
on the ( unty Court scale."

lIt %Vas clear and there was no attempt to deny the faet, that
the bridge wa-q not sufficiently strong -ýo carry the NveiSght allow,ýed
by the statute. The accident was due enrtirely to the defendant's
insufficient hiighway, and if th,, motor had been W0 inches in
width instead of 96 the plaintif! was admitte,11y entitled, t3 damage,
but as it wia8 96 inches in nidth hc could ný

lIt is also clear f roxn the whole tenor of the statute, which, b:y
the N'sy, is an Act "to regulate the load of veicles operated on
liighways," thut the intention of the Legislature was to have
bridges of suffcient strength to carry the heavy vehicular traffle
referred to throughout the Act. The statute gives no reason for
the limited width in section 6. The extra wvidth of a vehlicle had
nothing to do with the accident.

If the stattute had required a certain style of iamp, wou]d a
breach of such a provision excuse the muricipality from not having
proper bridges? If not, it is difficuit to sec how this extra wridth,
which had nothing to do with the accident, wa8so5 important in
the mninci of the learned Judge who delivered the judgrnent of the
Diisional Court.

It may bc remnarked that section 6 is foreign to the subject
matter of the statute. What it mean8, or what it is intended to
provide for or against, is a mystery. The width of the truck bas
nianifestiy nothing to dIo with the safety of the bridgies. lIt is not
coupJed wýith the previous section which refers to the weight of
the load, nor has it anything to do with the rate of speed. These,


